concepts.' In particular: the (1) "cluster" of bank products is the relevant product line for competition analysis; this cluster is normally viewed as being consumed in (2) geographically local banking markets; and (3) market stmcture is a key determinant of the degree of competition.
The precise definition of the cluster is vague, but is meant to encompass the set of products and services that are purchased primarily from banks.
Products and services for which markets are viewed as being national or regional in scope are virtually never considered to have competitive problems; the focus is almost entirely on "iocally limited products." Thus, in practice, competition analysis is almost exclusively centered on products consumed by households and small businesses, since these are the agents that are normally viewed as being the most likely to be locally limited in their purchases of at least some financial services.'
The current approach has received widespread, and often strong criticism from bankers, academics, policy makers, and other market participants.4 'Some argue that the concept of a cluster of banking services,, while perhaps relevant in the 196Os, is hopelessly outdated in the modem financial world where virtually any banking ,product is offered not only by depository institutions (including thrifts), but also by many (often specialized) nonbanking firms. At a minftium, this argument says, the cluster should be broken up into those individual products and services where banks have potential market power.
Others go further and argue that changing technology has made the concept of the local market obsolete. Today, such critics say, households and small businesses can purchase virtually any financial service virtually anywhere in the country from either an insured ' These basic concepts were fast confirmed by the U.S. Supreme Court in 1963 (the Philadelphia National Bank decision), and 'reconfirmed by lower courts as recently as 1987.
3 It is important to note that in recent years the Department of Justice has emphasized small business lending, and other small business customer relationships, as the most relevant local product, while the Federal Reserve has continued to rely on the (more general) concept of the cluster.
A recent forum for the expressiqn of such criticisms wa?.~ a conference on bank antitrust issues sponsored by the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency in November 1995.
depository or an uninsured nonbank institution.
Electronic banking, it is said, will only accelerate this trend. These critics view existing competition as sufficient to allay any concerns regarding the competitive effects of a bank merger. In addition, some argue that even if existing competition may sometimes be inadequate, potoztinl competition is sufficient to assuage any competitive concerns. Such observers maintain that barriers to entry in banking are low, and that recent legislation allowing fuller interstate banking and branching has reduced entry barriers even more.
This paper attempts to contribute to this debate by utilizing two data sources that al-e particularly well-suited to examining some of the key hypotheses. Indeed, both data sets were in part designed precisely to allow such an analysis. The paper uses the 1992
Survey of Consumer Finances (SCF) and the 1993 National Survey of Small Business Finances (NSSBF) to examine the extent to which households and small businesses (1) tend to focus their purchases of financial services at insured depository, as opposed to nondepository, institutions, (2) purchase their financial services locally, and (3) tend to cluster their purchases of financial services at a single "primary" financial institution. A strong effort is made to define variables comparably across surveys so that households and small businesses can be easiljicompared. Indeed, a unique contribution of this paper is its simultaneous consideration of the two classes of agents most often thought of as potentially subject to market power in banking.,. In addition, previous studies of these issues are somewhat dated, and thus provide little evidence to address the major contemporary criticisms.
The next section reviews the literature, and Section III briefly describes the two surveys used in this study. Section IV considers the extent to which households and small businesses use depository and nondepository institutions for their purchases of financial services. Section V looks at the extent to which such services arc purchased in geographically local markets, the next section examines the issue of clustering, and-section VII addresses some difficulties in interpreting our data. Overall, the results are supportive of the current methodology used to analyze the potential competitive effects of bank mergers. Key household asset services, such as checking accounts, and important small business asset and credit services appear to'~a-substantial degree to be obtained, and preferred to be obtained, at local depository institutions. Section VIII concludes and suggests some directions for future research.
II. Literature Review
Recent empirical evidence on the relevancy of the current approach to competitive analysis for bank mergers is limited, and increasingly dated. Elliehausen and Wolken'
analyzed data from the 1987 National Survey of Small Business Finances.", ' At that time, local commercial banks were the most widely used source for virtually every fiilancial service used by small businesses. The study found a significant portion of small businesses obtaining services from nonbank institutions, but generally these sources were used for single products. Multiple service use was most often associated with the firm's primary institution, which was almost always a local commercial bank. (July-August 1994) .
Using the same data set, Elliehausen and Wolken explored the issue of clustering for small businesses." This study found that a large segment of the small business population clustered purchases of some fiilancial services (particularly checking, lines of credit and some other services such as credit card receipt processing and cash management services). However, the results suggested that it was unlikely that the entire set of products offered by commercial banks belonged ~to, "the cluster." Rather, some products likely belonged to separate markets.
The most recent study of household banking markets was conducted using data from the 1989 Survey of Consumer Finances. Elliehausen and Wolken found that local depository institutions, especially local commercial banks, were the main suppliers for most of the financial services used by households.' Credit products were predominantly local, but not as local as checking and savings accounts. Nondepository institutions were generally local as well, but to a lesser extent than depository institutions.
Multiple service usage was most often associated with the checking account, and the institution at which clustering occurred was almost always a local depository institution. The typical service bundle consisted of a checking account and another savings account or credit service. As was true for small businesses,'some credit products, such as mortgages and vehicle loans, were often purchased separately.
III. 81 (July 1995) . All data presented in this paper use the weights developed for each survey to adjust for sample design and nonresponse.
I1 Small businesses are defined as finis with fewer than 500 employees. '* Leasing companies are not reported separately for households. In the SCF, the main institutions in the "other" category are life insurance and mortgage companies. home equity loans, motor vehicle loans, home equity and other lines of credit, and other loans." For small businesses, the services covered are checking accounts, savings accounts, lines of credit, leases, mortgages, equipment loans, motor vehicle loans, other loans, and five financial management sewices (transaction, cash management, credit-I-elated, pension, and brokerage).
IV. Depository vs. Nondepository Institutions Table 1 shows the percentage of households (panel A) and the percentage of small businesses (panel B) using various types of depository and nondepository institutions.
Looking at column 1 in both panels, almost 99 percent of both households and small businesses using financial services have at least one account,at a depository institution. In contrast, only 35.7 percent of households, and 34.9 percent of small businesses use a nondepository institution. Nonetheless, the percentage of both groups using nondepositories is substantial, and consistent with the view that nondepositories should be raken setiously in competitive analysis.
The data in the rest of'column 1 provide a deeper look at this segment of the market for financial services. The data show that commercial banks are by far the financial institution used most frequently by boih households and small businesses. More importantly, some 96.5 percent of households, and 03.5 percent of small businesses say that a depository institution is their primary financial institution (column 2); only about four percent of both groups call a nondepository their primary institution. To an overwhelming extent, commercial banks are also the institution most frequently designated as the primary institution. Thus, the data suggest that, overall, depositories are " "Other" loans include consumer loans, home improvement loans, and education loans. The analysis excludes services not traditionally provided by banks, like life insurance and non money market mutual funds. The one service of potential interest that we are not able to cover is credit cards. The SCF collects limited information on institutions used for credit cards only. (November 1996) , compares bank and nonbank credit use by small businesses using the 1987 and 1993 NSSBFs. This study examines both the incidence and the dollar shares of small business loans provided by various types of service providers. Interestingly, while the share of businesses using nonbanks remained constant, the share using banks declined from 1987 to 1993. However, the dollar shares of small business credit outstanding provided by banks and nonbanks were essentially unchanged across the survey dates.
Is For households, local institutions are defined as institutions (including ATMs) located within 30 miles of the home or workplace of the,household member who uses it the most. Distances are coded up to a maximum of 50 miles, with greater distances recorded as "more than 50 miles." In the NSSBF, an institution is local if it is located within 30 miles of the headquarters office of the small business. Respondents are asked to report the number of miles between the firm and institution when the institution is located in the same city or metropolitan area. If the institution is located elsewhere, miles are calculated using institution and fiim zipcode latitude and longitude. and the given institution is examined. r' Thus, a single household, or small business, has an observation for each institiition where it reports that it conducts business. Table 3 displays the distribution of the distance in miles of these user-institution pairs across types of financial services. For households; financial.services are divided into types of asset and credit services, and for small businesses services are separated into categories of asset, credit, and financial management services. Using the "checking" row of panel 3A as an example, the data indicate that households get 25 percent of their checking services at institutions within one mile of their home or work. .
The results in table 3 generally reinforce the importance of local institutions, but also suggest a fairly complex story. For example, households obtain 75 percent of their I6 It is also interesting to note that the data in column 1 of table 2 reinforce the results of section fV. On average, depository institutions, and especially commercial banks, provide substantially more services to both households and small businesses than do nondepositories. The differing degree of "localness" between asset and credit services for households is not as clear for small businesses. Indeed, small businesses seem more closely tied to local institutions across a wide range of services. For example, small businesses obtain 75 percent of their checking, savings, lines of credit, mortgage, other loans, transaction, cash management, and credit related services at a financial institution within 15 miles of their headquarters office.'O Still, asset services, here checking and '* An interesting implication of this result is that it suggests that geographically remote alternatives, such as money market funds, are generally not perfect substitutes for local transaction deposits. This supposition is supported by other data in the 1992 SCF which indicate that less than six percent of households had a money market fund. Even more telling, 9X percent of households with money market funds also had a checking or money market deposit account. I9 This conclusion is supported by data (not shown) from the SCF regarding households' use of credit cards. Because the SCF does not collect distance information for institutions used for credit cards only, credit cards are not included in the analysis. However, the information that is available suggests that credit cards are among the less locally oriented financial services. Almost 58 percent of all general-purpose credit cards (e.g., Visa and Mastercard) held by households are issued by institutions where the household~obtains no other financial service. It seems reasonable to presume that many of these institutions are not local firms.
2o Transaction services include the provision of currency and coin, the processing of credit card receipts, the collection of night deposits, and wire transfers. Cash management services include the provision of sweep accounts, zero-balance accounts, and lockbox services. Credit-related services include bankers' acceptances, letters of credit, and factoring. savings services, stand out as dominated by local providers, while leases are clearly the sewice least likely to be local."
VI. Clustering of Financial Services
Of the issues examined in this study, the degree of clustering of financial services by households and small businesses is the most difficult to address empirically. The approach adopted here is to focus on the use of financial services at the institution identified by a survey respondent as their primary financial institution. Thus, our underlying assumption is that households and small businesses would be most likely to cluster at the institution where they conduct the majority, or at least the most important aspect, of their business. Conversely, if respondents do not cluster at their primary Institution, then it would seem unlikely that they would cluster at any other institution. A second aspect of our approach is also to consider the relative importance of a service to households and small businesses. Services consumed by relatively few agents are not considered likely candidates for the cluster. Tables 4 and 5 column 4 of pane1 4A, which gives the percent of each service purchased at the primary institution, and column 5, which gives the percent of households using the service. These data suggest that the services most frequently clustered at the primary institution may include checking, savings and money market accounts, lines of credit, and possibly certificates of deposit. Interestingly, these are precisely the same services most likely to be purchased locally (table 3) . In addition, it is important to recall that primary " The "local" importance of checking and savings services is reinforced by the high degree of localness exhibited by transaction and cash management services, both of which are closely related to deposit account activity.
institutions are overwhelmingly depository institutions. Indeed, data not shown indicate that for Y3 percent of households the primary institution is a lo& depository institution.
In combination, these facts suggest that households often tend to cluster their purchases of certain financial services, and particularly asset services, at a local depository institution.
Comparable analysis of the data in columns 4 and 5 of panel 4B suggests that the services most frequently clustered at the primary institution by small businesses may he checking, savings, lines of credit, mortgages, transaction, cash management, and credit related services. As was the case for households, these are exactly the same services that are most likely to he purchased locally, and a small business' primary institution is almost certain to he a depositor-y institution. Data not shown indicate that for-XX percent of small businesses the primary institution is a local depository institution. Thus, a strong circumstantial case can be made that small businesses, as well as households, frequently tend to cluster their purchases of certain financial services at a local depository institution.
Unlike households, the cluster for small businesses appears to include not only asset services, but also important credit and financial management services. Table 5 focuses on households' and small businesses purchases of any services at their primary institutions.
Cohcentrating first on columns 4 and 5 of panel 5A, it can he seen that when a household's primary institution is a depository institution, it is likely that at least 50 percent of all the financial services purchased by the household come from the primary institution. But such is not the case when a household's primary institution is a nondepository institution. For nondepositories, only about a third of the household's financial services tend to he purchased from the primary institution, and even then the percent of households purchasing more than one service from the primary institution tends to be 30 percent or lower (with the notable exception of purchases from brokerage firms).** Taken together, these data support the view that there is some tendency for households to cluster their use of financial services at their local primary depository " However, recall that only one percent of households claim that a brokerage fum is their primary institution (table I, panel lA, column 2). In contrast, almost 97 percent of households say a depository institution is their primary institution. institution, and to be considerably less likely to cluster on those relatively uncommon occasions when their primary institution is a nondepository.
Similar conclusions hold for small businesses. Indeed, small businesses appear somewhat more tied to depositories than are households. When a small business' primary institution is a depository, the small business purchases over 60 percent of its financial services at the primary institution. When the primary institution is not a depository, only a third or less of the small business' financial services are purchased at the primary nondepository.
In addition, the percent of small businesses purchasing more than one service from the nondepository primary institution tends to be,well below 30 percent (again, with the notable exception of purchases from brokerage firms).zi
While this discussion provides some support for the notion of clustering by both households and small businesses, it is impOrtdnt not to overestimate the extent of this support. For example, the data in column 2 of panel 5A indicate that households purchase, on average, only slightly over two financial services at their primary depository institution. While this equals the average number of services purchased at all nonprimary institutions, it still suggests that there are only a small number of items in the average household's "cluster." Similat patterns are observed in the small business data (column 2,
panel 5B), except that the mean number of services purchased at a small business' primary depository institution, while still only about two, is consistently greater than the mean number of services purchased at all nonprimary institutions. -This is consistent with the view that clustering may be a more important concept for small businesses than for households.
VII. A Comment on Interpretation
A problem with interpreting these data is that, while they represent equilibrium *3 As was also true of households, recall that only one percent of small businesses claimed a brokerage fiim as their primary institution (table 1, panel 13, column 2) while almost 94 percent say a depository is their primary institution. conditions given the current market environment, they do not necessarily iridicate how households and small businesses would behave if, say, local market prices increased substantially. The evidence presented here suggests that households and small businesses may well resist moving to a nonlocal institution for some services (but not others) because of increases in explicit prices alone. That is, the data are consistent with the view that, at least for some financial services, and at cunent prices, the transactions and information costs of using nonlocal providers dominate the benefits of going outside the local market area.
The survey data provide some direct evidence on the rote of geographic proximity "Friendly/Good Service" came in second at almost 20 percent; "long-standing relationship" was third, with almost 15 percent; and "checking held there" and "good interest rates" were virtually tied for fourth and fifth with about 11 percent each.
2X Other important reasons cited for the choice of primary mortgage institution were "recommended" (25 percent), "easy to qualify" (13 percent), and "assumption by or financed through developer" (12 percent). location, 27 percent cited "many services in one place or already do business there," but only 6 percent identified "favorable interest rates or prices." Lastly, the importance of "many wviccs in one place, already do business there" for both households' and small businesses' choice of their main checking account or primary institution suggests the clustering of some financial services by both groups.
VTII. Conclusion
This paper has investigated three of the most important issues that arise when analyzing the potential competitive effects of bank mergers on households and small businesses: (I) the relative importance of depository and nondepository institutions, (2) the extent to which markets for some financial services are geographically local, and (3) whether some financial services are clustered at an agent's primary financial institution.
With respect to the first issue, our results suggest that, while nondepositories are clearly relevant, depository institutions are substantially more important for both households and small businesses. In addition, commercial banks are by a wide margin the most important depository.
,l
For several important financial services, local firms are by far the dominant provider. For households, checking services stand out as overwhelmingly supplied by local firms. But other common products --savings and money market deposits, CDs, and line of credit services --are also in large part locaily limited. In general, households appear to be more closely tied to local providers of asset services than they are to local providers of credit services, and the importance of local institutions is more a characteristic of depository institutions than it is of nondepositories.
Important financial services consumed by small businesses also have a strong tendency to be provided by local institutions. Indeed, small businesses may be more closely tied to local fums than are households. Checking and savings services stand out as dominated by local providers. Other important locally. supplied services include lines of credit, mortgages, other loans, transaction, cash management, and credit related services. Overall, key asset and credit services consumed by small businesses are provided primal-ily by local institutions, and, as with households, the importance of local institutions is more a characteristic of depositories than of nondepositories.
This study provides some support for the argument that substantial proportions of households and small businesses cluster their purchases of a few key financial services at their local pt-imary depository institution. For households, these services appear to be the same asset services that are locally limited. For small businesses, clustered services appear to be the same asset and credit services that are locally limited. Finally, the data suggest that, for both hoilseholds and small businesses, clustering is mostly a characteristic of the purchase of services at their local primary depository institution, and considerably less likely to occur on those relatively uncommon occasions when their primary institution is a nondepository. 
Note:
The data for the local/nonlocal distribution of nandepsibw s"urces should be regarded a~ preliminary Source: 1993 N&anal Survey "f Small Business Firunce.. 
